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ABSTRACT 
* 
Undesirable sound generation in the combustion chambers of solid propellant rocket motors previ-
ously has been attributed to vortex shedding from obstructions that are uncovered as the propellant 
burns back. An experimental investigation of the phenomenon has re-conf irmed this observation and 
extended the understanding of the mechanism by which the process is self-sustaining. 
A pair of aluminum baffles within a lucite duct through which air is drawn models the important 
aspects which enable the sound generation mechanism to operate. The baffles form an edgetone system 
which interacts with the longitudinal acoustic modes of the chamber. Pure acoustic tones occur spon-
taneously, at frequencies equal to the acoustic resonances, when the spacing between the baffles 
satisfies certain criteria. Flow visualization using smoke and a strobe light triggered by the pres-
sure oscillation indicates that vortex shedding occurs at the upstream baffle in phase with the acous-
tic velocity oscillation there. 
Based on the results of the present experiments and others reported in the literature, a mechan-
ism is postulated which explains the observed behavior. It is suggested that pressures induced on the 
downstream baffle by the vortices convected past by the freestream drive the acoustic resonance. In 
turn, the acoustic velocity at the upstream baffle serves as the perturbation triggering the formation 
of vortices in the shear layer growing from the separation point at that location. The amplitude is 
limited by the nonlinearity in the growth of the vortices in the shear layer. 
A lIodel based on the proposed mechanism is formulated and written as a computer program. The 
results predict the behavior of the experilllental apparatus well, confirming that the postulated 
mechanism is correct. 
INTRODUCTION 
Undesirable spontaneous acoustic oscillations have been observed in segJllented solid propellant 
rocket motors at frequencies equal to the longitudinal acoustic organ pipe modes of the combustion 
chambers. Since the cause was not known, lim:ting amplitudes could not be predicted. Such oscilla-
tions occurred in the space shuttle boosters at 15Hz. While it is unlikely that the pressure ampli-
tude could grow to a level that could cause failure of the motor case, previous experience has shown 
that vibrations of this sort could cause other structural damage or failure of equipment with a 
mechanical resonance at a nearby frequency. This frequency is also close to the resonant frequency of 
the human eyeball and although the amplitudes have never reached sufficiently high levels to impair 
reading of instruments, the vibrations have been not iceable to the astronauts. Further increases in 
the amplitude could cause difficulties. 
These oscillations occur in a class of rockets which are constructed with the solid propellant in 
large segments which are .loaded into the case indi viduaUy. This procedure is mainly for ease of 
casting and handling the large blocks of propellant. A large retaining ring is installed between each 
segment and bonded to the ends of the propellant grain segments to inhibit burning other than on the 
lateral surfaces. This configuration is depicted schematically in Figure 1. These inhibitors are 
~ade of a material that burns more slowly than the propellant and thus they protrude into the mean 
flow as the propellant burns back. 
III 1975, Flandro and Jacobs (1) first suggested that vortex shedding from these protrusions may 
be driving the acoustic resonances to produce the unwanted oscillations. This finding now appears 
correct but the actual mechanism by which the vortex shedding interacts with the acoustic resonances 
was not well understood at that time. 
The aim of the present investigation has been to understand this interaction mechanism by 
performing laboratory experiments. Based on the understanding gained from these experiments and from 
the work of others, a mechanism has been proposed and is described below. Since the proposed mechan-
ism does not involve the burning processes, a cold flow apparatus is used. Difficulties associated 
with instrumenting hot flows are thus avoided. Other experimental investigations of this type of 
oscillation confirll that the mechanism operates in the absence of burning (2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9). It is 
believed that this explanation of the behavior in.a cold flow apparatus which apparently has little in 
common with a solid rocket motor in fact applies in both cases. The important aspects pertaining to 
the self-generation of acoustic standing waves, as elucidated by this work, are s-illulated by the 
experimental apparatus. 
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From the postulated mechanism, a model is developed which predicts the behavior observed experi-
mentally. Although some of the assumptions made in the model are crude. the real aim is not to calcu-
late precise numerical values. but rather to confirm that the physical explanation is correct. With a 
true understanding of a process. future investigators are more likely to make correct assumptions in 
their models, which may well include more details than the present model. No matter how much detail 
is included, if false assumptions are made about fundamental aspects of a process, then a model based 
on those assumptions must fail. Thus, the aim here has been to strive for a true understanding of the 
principals of operation that allow the self-excited oscillations to occur. 
This paper is a condensation of the PhD thesis by the first author under the guidance of the 
second. Details omitted here can be found in this thesis (10). 
PARTIALLY EXPOSED 
INHIBITORS 
NOZZLE 
Figure 1. Segmented Solid Propellant Rocket Motor 
POSTULATED MECHANISM 
The postulated lIechanism is as follows. The protruding inhibitors act as separation points 
resulting in the .formation of shear layers. In such a shear layer, vortices grow due to the instabil-
ity of the flow as investigated by Freymuth (II) and Michalke (12,13.14). The vortices initially grow 
exponentially in the streamwise direction, but eventually their strengths reach a saturated value. 
This saturation process is the amplitude limiting aspect of the entire interaction. As the vortices 
are convected downstream by the mean flow, they pass another protruding inhibitor resulting in a fluc-
tuation of the drag force acting on this obstacle. By Newton's second law, since the fluid is apply-
ing a fluctuating force on the obstacle, the obstacle applies an equal and opposite force on the 
fluid. This oscillating force drives the acoustic resonance of the chamber at a frequency equal to 
that of the passage of the vortices. The acoustic velocity at the location of the separation point 
acts as a perturbation which triggers the formation of new vortices in phase wi th the acoustic 
response. Thus, there is a closed feedback loop and the whole process can be self-excited. This is 
the main idea to be investigated and has not been advanced in previous investigations of oscillations 
in rocket motors. 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
From investigations made during the past decade, it is now known that the phenomenon termed the 
edgetone is one source of acoustic oscillations in solid rocket motors. Although edgetones have been 
observed for more than a century, their connection with unexpected oscillations 1n combustion chambers 
was not made until quite recently. As previously mentioned, the first suggestion that vortex shedding 
from discontinuities within the chamber could couple with acoustic resonances came from Flandro and 
Jacobs (1) in 1975. They did not make the direct association with the edge tone at that time, however. 
In their paper, a lIodel is suggested in which vortices forlll at geometric disturbances and then 
interact wi th the acoustic resonances of the challlber. In their forlllulation, there is no downstrealll 
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impingement point critical to the operation of an edgetone system. We quote from reference (1). 
"acoustic waves are produced in a manner analogous to the well-known Aeolian tone resulting from a 
Karman vortex street." This implies that the resultant acoustic disturbances are due to reaction 
forces on the body from which the vortices are shed rather than from some other body that the vortices 
pass later. Their model correctly assumes. based on experimental results. that the shedding of vor-
tjces js dominated by the acoustic waves present and therefore that they form at the same frequency. 
It incorrectly assumes that the strength of the vortical disturbance is proportional to the amplitude 
of the acoustic pressure. This leads to the conclusion that greater growth rates will occur if the 
geometric discontinuity is near a pressure antinode. This has since been shown to be incorrect by the 
cxperiments at Uunlap and BrO\ll11 '(6) described below. and also. in the present work. In fact the 
strongest response occurs when the edges are near a velocity antinode. the point at which the pressure 
amplitude is mjnimum. This observation has since been incorporated into Flandro's model as indicated 
by his contribution to the recent paper by Dunlap ~! ~l. (7). 
It was first demonstrated by Culick and Magiawala (2) that two discontinuities are necessary for 
the existence of spontaneous oscillations w~th any significant amplitude. For a very restricted range 
of baffle location near the midpoint of the duct they observed weak oscillations with a singlc baffle. 
Their apparatus consisted of a iucite tube containing a pair of annular baffles through which air was 
forced by a blower. Only frequencies at resonant modes of the tube were observed and the correspond-
ing Strouhal numbers ranged from 0.4 to 1. They found that the location of the baffle pair within the 
duct was important in determining whether or not oscillations would occur but it seems they did not 
recognize that the strongest response would occur if the baffles were placed at a velocity antinode. 
In response to the findings of Culick and Magiawala (2). a more realistic cold-flow scale model 
of a solid rocket motor was studied theoretically and experimentally by Brown ~! ~l. (4.5). Spontane-
ous oscillations occurred only at frequencies corresponding to longitudinal resonant modes of the 
combustion chamber of the Titan rocket modeled. confirming that coincidence between vortex shedding 
and resonant frequencies is required. Strouhal numbers in the range of 0.5 to 2 were measured. Con-
ventional stabi 1 i ty calculations for the configuration modeled predicted strongly negative growth 
rates (0: < -10 for most of the ,burn) implying that the observed oscillations should not have arisen. 
Brown ~! ~l. (5) report wi thout reference that siailar discrepancies between predicted and actual 
behavior have been observed for the Space Shuttle Booster and by ONERA in one of their large sol i<1 
propellant motors. They concluded that vortex shedding is indeed a significant source of acoustic 
energy not included in the stability prediction. While they conclude that feedback from the acoustic 
field to the growing vortices occurs. the effect of feedback is ignored in the analysis developed. 
They confirmed experimentally that at least two restrictors are necessary for sustained oscillations 
and assume that the effect of the downstream baffle is to disrupt the vortices in the shear layer. 
preventing their driving the acoustic field further. The same assumption is made by Flandro and Fin-
layson (15). While it is very unlikely for vortices to collide with a solid object and not be dis-
rupted. it seems that the interaction itself will produce a much larger driving force than the weak 
interaction of the growing vortices upstream with the acoustic field. 
In a much simpier apparatus. Dunlap and Brown (6) then de~onstrated that with nitrogen flowing 
past a pair of rcstrictors withjn a tube. only acoustic modes with velocity antinodes (pressure nodes) 
near the location of the restrictor pair were excited. Modes with a pressure antinode there did not 
respond at all. Their apparatus consisted of a tube with a slla11 inlet and an exhaust port at the 
ends which otherwise were closed. Restrictors made of two washers mounted close together. near the 
midpojnt of the tube. constituted the edge tone part of the system. Both the fundamental resonance and 
the third mode have acoustic velocity antinodes at that point. but the second mode has a node there. 
They were unable to excite the second mode at all. but could easily observe the first and third modes 
at appropriate mean velocities. In order to cause the third .ode to oscillate spontaneously they had 
to triple the mean velocity at which the first mode 'was excited. This is consistent with the idea 
that, since the period of a cycle of the third .ode is one third of the peri09 of the fundamental, the 
vortices must travel with three times the speed to cover the distance between the baffles. 
The apparatus used in the present investigation was first designed by Nomoto in order to perform 
experiments for his Engineer's thesis (3). His results are discussed in a more readily available 
article by Nomoto and Culick (8). By synchronizing a strobe light to flash at the same frequency as 
the oscillation. Nomoto was able to take photographs of the vortices. made visible using smoke. which 
clearly demonstrate that vortex shedding is associated with the oscillation. The frequencies of 
operatj on were observed to be almost constant over large velocity ranges and were dictated by the 
organ-pipe resonances of the duct. 
Following the analysis of Rossiter (16) dealing with flow over cavities. Nomoto (3) assumed that 
the acoustic disturbance generated by the collision of a vortex with the downstream baffle travels 
upstream and directly triggers the formation of another vortex as in an isolated edgetone. He was 
thus unable to explain why oscillations occur at essentially constant frequencies equal to the duct 
resonances over ranges of velocity and baffle spaCing rather than at the frequency the edge tone system 
alone would select. He suggested that some interaction between the two systems was occurring and that 
the location of the baffles wi th respect to the acoustic modes may be important. but was not more 
specific than that. 
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A similar flow was investigated by Schachenmann and Rockwell (17,18,19). In their apparatus. air 
is blown throulth a long tube terminated by a hole-tone cavi ty which interacts wi th the organ pipe 
resonances of the tube. The mean flow rate and distance from separation to the ed~e are variable As 
in Nomoto's apparatus (also used in the present work) the oscillations occur predominantly at the 
resonant frequencies of the resonator. They find that the resonance is strongest when there is a 
phase difference of 2nn between the fluctuating velocities at separation and impingement, meanjnc that 
there is an integral number of wa~elength~ or vortices between the two points. As the mean velocity 
or spacing is changed, this phase difference varies up to 50° according to the results reported (18). 
This is in agreement with the model postulated here. 
MODEL 
Based on the postulated mechanism. a model is developed to predict the behavior of the combined 
acoustic resonator duct and edgetone system. By demonstrating that the model agrees well with the 
experimental observations, it is verified that the proposed mechanism is correct. 
The model consists of several blocks linked together. Each is considered separately then com-
bined to produce a system with characteristics similar to those of the experimental apparatus. 
One major component is the acoustic duct resonator. Its response can be modeled quite well using 
one-dimensional acoustics. which neglects any variation across the width of the duct. The response to 
localized sinusoidal forcing at an arbitrary location in the duct (equal to the location of the down-
stream baff Ie) is calculated. The entrance and exi t of the duct are modeled as complex impedances 
which are calculated using piston functions after Kinsler and Frey (20). These impedances serve as 
losses necessary to obtain finite amplitudes. Formulations for other systems should include appropri-
ate losses. 
Another major section is the shear layer which forms at the upstream baffle. Velocjtyfluctua-
tions at the separation point. calculated using the acoustic response mentioned above, are taken to be 
the perturbation which are amplified in the streamwise direction by the shear layer instability stud-
ied by Freymuth and Michalke {11,12,13,14}. A similar matching assumption is made by Flandro in his 
model {7}. The growth of the velocity fluctuations is initially exponential. wi th a growth rate 
dependent on the Strouhal number, as predicted by Michalke and confirmed experimentally by Frey~uth. 
The Strouhal number, or non-dimensional frequency, is determined using the acoustic response and the 
experimental shear layer momentum thickness which is found by integrating the hotwire velocity profile 
numerically. 
Freymuth's data concentrate 
bility theory of Michalke holds. 
stream. The saturated amplitude 
depend only on Strouhal number. 
Fig. 2 along with a logarithmic 
amplitude limiting\aspect of the 
on the initial region of the shear layer for which the linear insta-
However, this data also indicate a saturation of the amplitude down-
is independent of the initjal perturbation amplitude and appears to 
A plot of the maximum amplitude versus Strouhal number is given in 
least squares fit to the data. This saturation phenomenon is the 
overall mechanism. 
The velocity fluctuations are assumed to remain constant downstream once they have reached the 
saturation value corresponding to the initial Strouhal number. The circulation corresponding to the 
velocity fluctuation is replaced by a point vortex which convects at a velocity which also depends on 
the Strouhal number according to Freymuth. 
As the vortex is convected past the downstream baffle, the pressure acting on its surface is cal-
culated using potential flow theory and integrated to yield the total force acting on the baffle for 
each position of the vortex. Since the fluid applies a force on the baffle, the baffle must apply an 
equal and opposite force on the fluid. Therefore, there is a jump in pressure from the upstream side 
to the downstream side of the baffle equal to the force divided by the cross-sectional area. The 
approximation is made that this jump in pressure acts across an infinitessimally thin region at the 
location of the downstream baffle. Since a vortex passes the baffle each cycle. the pressure varies 
periodically. This pressure is replaced by its Fourier component at the acoustic frequency and is 
used as the driving force to determine the acoustic response of the duct. 
Determination of the frequency and initial perturbation amplitude is an eigenvalue problem ~hich 
is solved in the computer program using an iterative scheme. Since the response velocity at the 
upstream baffle 1s assumed to be the perturbation, the correct solution is that which yields the same 
response velocity there. This equality includes both amplitude and phase. It is found that varying 
the frequency while the amplitude is kept fixed mainly affects the phase difference between the per-
turbation and the response. Similarly. changing the initial amplitude changes the response amplitude 
while leaving the phase difference relatively constant. The iteration scheme. therefore, alternates 
between the two variables. One time the frequency yielding zero phase difference is determined. the 
next time the amplitude that results in the same amplitude is found. After a few times through this 
procedure, it is generally found that both equalities are satisfied simultaneously wjthin the desired 
tolerance. 
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The test section of thc apparatus .is a rectangular lur.ite duct 50cm (20") iOll~ wirh G r.rnss-
section Scm x J5cm (2" x 6"), as illustrated in Fig. 3, Two paj~s of aJuminum baffles can be placed 
at almost any location i.nside the duct and arc connected by brass bars which fit in four grooves in 
the walls of the duct. The baffles act as separation and impjn~emcnt pojnts to form an edgetonc on 
either side of the chamber. The baffles are modeled afler the geometry that occurs in the comhustion 
chamber of a suEd propellant. rocket when inhihH.ors protrudc jnto the f.lowfleld as the propp-Hant 
burns back. The rectane-ular cross-section is to facilitate flow visualization using smoke and a 
strobe ljeht. Ajr js drawn through the duct by a ccntrifugHl blower downstream. A rectangular box 
and flexible hose acoustically isolate the test sectinn from the blower. A loudspeaker mounted on top 
of the H~oustjc isolater js used to drjve the acoustic field externally for some tests. 
Velocity measurements arc made using a TSI 1210 hotwire in the constant temperature mode with a 
Caltech dcsj~ncd MatLide bridge anemometer. The hotw.ire is calibrated usin!~ H p.itot-st.atjc probe and 
a Baroce 1 570 stra in ~auge differentia t pressure transducer. Acoustic pressure measurements 'arc 
accomplished using Hrucl und Kjaer -11~~3 and 4134 capacitance microphones. .in a<ifUUon to mouotin!.: 
ports at the midpoint and three quarter point of the duct, the acoustic pressure c(!n be measl!reci at 
any point. along the .lcnf~t.tl of the duct \lsin?" a B&K ,1002 trol.ley cont.aining" a microphone with a tube 
extension. 
RESllLTS AND IlISCUSS]ON 
The measured natural frequency of the duct is 295Hz, whIch is exactly the value predicted by the 
model, demonstratjng that the cnd conditions arc approximated we]] using the piston function approach. 
When baffles are installed, the effect of the blockage is to reduce the natural frequency about 20Hz. 
an effect predicted theoretically by El-Raheb and Wagne~ (21) but nol j~c]uded in the acoustic part of 
the model 
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The prea.ictcd mode shape fits the measllred djstrjhuUon well CJS shown in Fi.!~. ~. The curve and 
data are both normalized using the maximum value. The agreement at the extremities again shows that 
the f!nO conditions arC! wei] modeled. From Pig. 5, it can he seen tht:l1. there js littJe ch(m~~e in the 
mode shape for different size baffles. hgain. the amplitudes are normalized using the peak values. 
The momentum thickness. fOllnd hy numeriri1j ly jnte~raUn\:: t.he hot.wire mean velocity profiles, WaS 
found to be about O.5mm (.02"). With a velocity difference across the shear layer of 13 mls and a 
frequency of 275Hz, the correspondinc St.rouhal number is about 0.010 which raJ)$ very cjose to the 
value of the Strouhal number for which Freymuth obtained the maximum saturated amplitude in his shear 
layer measurements. Thjs confirms that the i1mplitude js determined, to a Jarge extent. by this 
saturation process which occurs in the shear layer. 
As the spacing betwf'cn haff] es is chanced wHh the mean velocity fixed. the amp] Hude passes 
through a maximum while the frequency remains essentially constant and equal to the resonant frequency 
of the duct. This is depicted in Pi\::. 6 alo;t~ with the prc(ijction of the mode:i. The conditions, 
which are the same for the experimental data and the prediction. are that the upstream baffle is 
located very c.lose to the inlet to the duct and the mean velocity between the baffles is 17.11 m/s. 
This location for the baffles is used since the fundamental acoustic mode has a velocity antinode 
there and the greatest response occurs when the haffles are located at a velocity antinorie, as indi-
cated earlier. The mean velocity and the condition of the shear layer are such that the Strouhal 
number correspond j ng to the fundamental frequency of the duct is about 0.008, the value for whj ch the 
vortices saturate with the greatest strength. The dashed curve also plotted in this figure is a pre-
diction based on the same mechanism. but with many Simplifications. This simple theory does not 
predict actual amplitudes. so iL is matched to the data at the peak, however. it models the trend 
extremely well. This simple model will not. be presented here, but details can be found in Aaron (JO). 
The peak of the predicted curve for the more complete theory occurs at closE" to the correct baffle 
spacing, confjrming that the model exhjbits the right behavior, although the shape is not correct away 
from the peak. The maximum amplitude is predicted within a factor of two. This agreement is probably 
fortuitous since the prediction of absolute acollstic levels is generally very difficult clue to the 
extreme sensitivity to apparently minor geometrical changes, such as a small hole through the wall. 
perhaps for the jnsertion of a probe of some kind. Furthermore, some of the assumptions made in the 
model are rather crude. Nonetheless. agreement within an order of magnitude can safely be claimed. 
The corresponding frequency variaU on is shown in. Fig. 7. I t is noted that the frequency remains 
essentially constant throughout and that the slight trend is well predicted. The shift is due to the 
effect of the baffle blockage on the natura] frequency of the duct, as explained earJier. 
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In l:i~. H. the amplitude behavior wi.lh chan~inf~ mear. velocity js shown. The baffles spacing is 
fjxcd at ~1.8':' cm (1.5"1 an(1 th.is t:mf' t!H: locai ion 01" t~c ba!·f.1cs is ciose to the duct. cxjl which is 
also a veiocity antinode. Again. the model a~rees well with the experimenta.L measuremcnts in botb 
ma!rnHllcie ;jnn trcnd. This av.re(~mf'nt confjrms t.hat :he pos!uJatl'(i mecnanjsm is COrrf!Ct.. The 
consecutive peaKs as the velocity is decr'east~d COI'responc to inc!'easi.nc staRe numbers. with liw number 
of vortices bctween sep<1r~tjon and jmpin~emf~nt inCT'f!<Jsinr: by one ei1ch time. It is interestin~~ to nol.(! 
that the peak for stage N occurs at a mean vclocity clcse to t!~ of that foI' the fi.rst sta~e. As 
shown in PiC. 9. t.he frequency js approximatl:Jy the Si1m(: !or I!ClCfI peak. Since the vort.ices a!'(! fot'med 
at the same frequency. but travel at 11~ of the veioc:~y. this su~gests that '(here arc exactly N 
waveiengths f!'om separation to impingement and that the vot'tices arrive at the downstream baffle at 
t.he same phase jll the acoustic cyc"Je for p.ac~ case. Th.is connii ion must be ~lir:h th~t t.he oscj llatin?; 
force and the acoustic velocity are in phase with one anocher. For Lhis condition. the maximum energy 
is iran~ferrcd to the acoustic f.iejrl. r(!slljt'illcin the iarg'cst response. 
CONCLIIS IONS 
Flnscd Or! iilDoro\.ory cxpcr.imcnts and results quoted :~ the .litcri:1turc. a :!!f'chan~sm has bf!cn postu· 
lated whici~ exr1ains the interaction between an erigetone dnd an acollstic J'f~SOI:;].tO:·. This mcci:ar:~sm is 
b(!I.i(~ved to!W a contrjbutor to undesirabJe lOW fr/!f}llenc)' tones in se~mcnted s(did propellant rocket.s. 
in add~tion to the acoustic resonator. two key eiements required for the mechanjsm to operate are 
Cl shear jaycr in whtcn vortjces 1~row anrl an ongtrucUon downstream. The mOSl_ jrnport.ant. .idea .leading 
to an understanding of the operation of the system is thac the acollstic; veiocity acts as the perturba-
tion whjch tri~gcrs the formation of the vortices in the shear layer. These vortjces. in turn. drive 
the acoustic resonance by interacting with the obstac ie downstream. The hydrodynamica lly induced 
ve 1 ocity f.1 llctuations due di rcctly to the .int.eract~ ion of the vortj ces with the obstrucU on. which 
trigger the vortex growth in an isolated edgetone. are negligible when compared with the acoustic 
vel oei t.y. 
Sjnce the vortjces are initiated in phase with the acoustic response. changjng the distance from 
separation to impingement or changing the mean velocity changes the phase between the forcing and the 
response of the acoustic resonator. Associated with thr.se large phase changes arc reJaUve}y smaU 
changes in frequency since the operation is in the neighborhood of a strong resonant peak. Over large 
ranees of velocjty and distance from separatjon to impjngement. an edgetone and resonator system can 
produce significant spontaneous vibrations. 
The amplitude of oscillation is limited by the sat.uration of the strength of the shear layer vor-
tices. Generally, the level will be quite low compared with oscillations due to combustion instabil-
ity. Nonetheless. the concentration of the energy in narrow bands of frequency could lead to vjbra-
tion problems with components having resonant frequencies in those bands. 
An important parameter is the St.rouha) number based on the momentum thickness at separ<1 t.j on. 
Oscillation can only occur if the resonant frequencies correspond to Strouhal numbers within the 
amplifted range (0 to 0.04). The strongest fluctuat.ions exist when the resonant peak corresponds to 
the Strouhal number with the maximum saturated amplitude (0.01). 
Based on the postulated mechanism. a model has been developed which predicts behavior simil<1r to 
that of the experimental apparatus. Amplitudes can only be predicted within an order of magni tude 
with any degree of confidence due to some coarse assumptions made in the model. The agreement jn the 
trends is very important. however. and confirms that the proposed mechanism is correct. 
Armed wi th an understanding of this mechanism. designers should be able to anticipate the 
occurrence of oscillations due to the phenomenon described. and either enhance or weaken them as 
desired by adjusting the geometry. The most obvious way to eliminate these self-excited acoustic 
oscillations is to rellove the shear layer. If separation can be avoided. the mechanism cannot 
operate. 
The ideas presented here should help future investieators of thjs phenomenon to understand the 
processes involved. allowing them to pursue the details and improve their models. Ul timately, this 
will lead to sufficient understanding that the assocj~ted problems can be tackled effectively. 
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